
Not Illegal, But Wrong 

According to state auditors, Secretary of the State Denise Merrill broke no law when she stepped 

in four years ago to defuse an attempt to pull the notary license of a Bridgeport Democratic Party 

official. 

But that's a long way from saying she did the right thing. Her actions — and lying about them — 

were certainly unbecoming of her high office. 

In 2011, Ms. Merrill's staff conducted an investigation into how Bridgeport politician Mitchell 

Robles filled out applications to renew his license as a notary public. 

Felony convictions are supposed to be disclosed on such applications. Mr. Robles, who was 

convicted of drug-related felonies in 1986, 1990 and 1993, didn't list them. 

That apparently led Ms. Merrill's staff to begin the process of revoking his license. Then she 

stepped in, the revocation was softened to a reprimand, and Mr. Robles was allowed to continue 

as a notary. 

The so-called letter of reprimand didn't even use the word “reprimand,” as such notices usually 

do. 

As late as the end of last year, Ms. Merrill denied that she had played any part in actions 

involving Mr. Robles. Then, in January, The Courant obtained emails proving her personal 

intervention in the matter. 

Ms. Merrill admitted her involvement and told The Courant that “I unfortunately did not look 

into the matter as I should have.” That has to win some sort of prize for a weaselly 

nonadmission. 

The reason the auditors found that Ms. Merrill had done nothing illegal is that as presently 

written, state law gives carte blanche to the secretary of the state to terminate or not terminate 

notaries. It's not against the law for the secretary to help out a well-connected pol in danger of 

losing his license. 

That being the case, legislators ought to look into changing the law. 

But it is Ms. Merrill's failure to tell the truth that is most troubling in this case. Do we really need 

further reasons for the public not to believe what state officials say? 

- See more at: http://digitaledition.courant.com/tribune/article_popover.aspx?guid=f01766d4-

e037-441c-b75b-748c168ed59b&t=1440416431076#sthash.jwXBCqdA.dpuf 
 


